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BURKE TAKES PRESIDENCY 
By DENNIS A. REPENNING, News Managlng:.;iEdiiiiiiliitoiir _________ _ 
' With an overwhelming victory in the annual ballot At press time student body vlce-
battle, Tim Burke and "Pank" Goulet will be President president Mike O'Connell revealed 
.to the News that the tie for senior 
and Vlce-President of the study body for the coming .class representative has been re-
school .year. Voters gave Burke-Gourlet an unprece- solved by allowing both Watson 
dented 86. 63 of the vote over challengers Fred Greene and Sheedy to sit on Council, each 
and Dave Dube. with one-half vote. The vote of 
The new administration ••• Burke and Goulet take over. 
/ 
W eatersdorf Named 
Top Prof es~or 
Clevelander Burke, presently 
junior class president, will officially 
assume presidential duties next 
week as council legislation provid-
ing for easier administrational 
transition takes effect. Main prior-
ities for the executive-elect will be 
academics, community · relations, 
and lmplemerltation of a tripartite 
University Senate. 
"We want to bring about a more 
individualized, less conditioned-
response type of academic atmos-
phere," said Burke in explaining 
the role that academics will play 
in· his administration. "One of our 
flrsf tasks will be to contact the 
faculty, and coordinate their opin-
ion and feelings on all plausible 
Dr. Karl P. Wentersdorf was Marcaccio, associate professor of educational methods." Burke is 
was named "professor of the year" physics. Marcaccio also received aiming at a gradual evolution of 
and two other faculty members a gold watch in recognition of 25 the seminar type of course empha-
and an academic department was .. years of service to. the uniyersity ... sizing .free, creative expression over 
honored during the annualfaculty- Glen has been on the Xavier the doctrinaire lecture method. 
staff appreciation dinner held last faculty for 32 years during two "We will attempt to give students 
Sunday in the· University Center different periods dating back ·to 
Building. 1929. 
Council was 10 to 5. 
vice president, all other elected 
a broader say in the academic Council offices were up ·for grabs 
area of the university." in the election. In the senior elec-
" I don't think the lack of in- tions, Bill McDonough and Kevin 
volvement by the students is as , England slipped past Moening-
prevalent here as some people Quinn by a slim 15-vote margin 
think," Tim continued. "We feel for the offices of President and 
that the problem is communica- ·vice-President. Bill Lochner and 
tion - we have to make the stu-. Bill Buzek wlll be senior. represen-
dent aware of what's happening. tatives, while the .last representative 
.,Goulet won't be making admlnis- position is yet to be filled since 
tratlon visits, but going out to the Tom Sheedy .and Ralph Watson 
student." . have not yet broken their voting 
Burke's proposal of a Univer-
sity Senate, already implemented 
in a number of universities, con-
sists of a committee chosen from 
faculty, students, and administra-
tors, directly responsible to the 
Board of Trustees, serving in a 
chiefly- advisory capacity on all 
aspects of university policy. The 
Senate would be subordinate to the 
Board of Trustees and would oper-
ate similar to Academic Council. 
In addition to the president and 
deadlock. A runoff will be held 
later. 
A landslide of votes put Mike 
O'Connell and Tom Furey at the 
helm of the junior class. Represen-
tatives· are Nick Esposito, Mark 
Thiron, and Paul Farrell. 
The ticket of Pat Betterman-
Mark Zipfel will fill the office of 
sophomore president- vice presi-
dent. Representatives will be Greg 
Pellegrini, Mike Cooney, and Jack 
Davita. 
Dr. Wentersdorf, professor of 
English, received the "Distin-
guished Teacher Certificate" and a 
cash award, presented by Dr. 
Frank Mastrianna, faculty com-
mittee chairman. The faculty 
committee made the selection from 
nominations submitted by stu-
dents, faculty and administrators. 
The citation of Dr. Wentersdorf 
gives recognition to "professional 
excellence, noteworthy achieve-
ment, creative teaching and con-
sistently favorable student eval-
uation." He has been on the faculty 
si~ce 1956. 
Xavier Hosts PSE National Convention 
The department of eoonomics 
and finance was recipient of the 
"Distiinguished Achievement 
Award,~ a cash prize established 
by the Class of 1963. Dr. Law-
rence I. Donnelly, department 
chairman, 11ccepted the award on 
behalf of the department. 
Two retiring faculty members 
were elevated to the rank of pro-
fessor emeritus. 
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.J., president, bestowed the honor 
on James P. Glenn, assistant prot 
· fessor of English, and William 
Spring·Weekend Set 
This past weekend Alpha Chi 
Chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon, at 
Xavier University, was proud to 
Co-host the 13th Annual PSE Na-
tional Convention with the Sales 
and Marketing Executives Inter-
national (Cincinnati) at the 
Sheraton-Gibson and Stouffer Ho-
tels. Some 160 delegates from 50 
chapters traveled from as far as 
the University of Hawaii. This 
was a great honor not only for ·the 
members of Alpha· Chi, but also 
for Xavier University and Cincin-
nati. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon is. the 
National, Professional, Sales and 
Marketing Fraternity (The only 
national fraternity or or profes-
sional fraternity ·on.the XU cam-
pus) made up of students; educa-
. tors, and professionals. It exists 
to meet the need of providing a 
collegiate brotherhood for all stu-
Electric. Powerful. Charged. dens, and ·this night too promises dents interested in· a marketing 
Energetic. Fantastic. Clearly these to be as fresh and exciting as the career. This well-rounded, pur-
words describe the totally "new" sky that covers the involved. Eng- poseful organization is dedicated 
experience the Campus Student land provides the music in the per- to the building of the marketing 
Association will bring to Xavier son of the Spencer Davis Group, profession, and to the stimulation 
April 26th and 27th for Spring famous for the hard rock bluesy of Improved marketing and selling 
Weekend 1969. For forty-eight sound of "I'm a Man" and education, techniques, and stand-
hours Xavier will turn on to the "Gimme Some Lovin." Spencer ards. 
sights and sounds that will make Davis, the group's leader, was de- S . ti th' d h 
the commonplace extraordinary scribed by the Beatle's Paul. duccPeSsEsitnhmfee ng is~- as 
.. f h ~ ma e e astest-growmg pro-
and the boring exciting. McCartney as one o t e 1ew ~ . 1 r t 'ty . h' I · h b i h k 1ess1ona ra erru 1n campus 1s-A new vitality wlll pervade the peop e m t e us ness w o nows With 1 t 50 h t . 
· · where it's at" and anyone tuned -tory. a mos c ap ers m. 
Student Grlll Friday the 26th be- . d 11 d 1 just 16 years - and with the grow-ginning at 9·00 PM The night m to his soun wi rea I y agree I . rt t 1 d 
. . . · ·. , that it is truly unique. n~ 1m~o ance o sa es an mar-
air will lend its happmess to the ketmg m world's economy - the 
scene as one of Cincinnati's top Unique too, is Spring'Weekend fraternity's future looks even 
bands, the Glass Wall, entertains '69. It will be geared toward your brighter than its brief past. 
on the balcony of the Grill. In- happiness. Get involved In it, feel Professional members, from formal attire is expected and even what is happening. The price ls National and International firms 
solicited, a further indication of the nominal. Nine dollars per couple 
were extremely helpful in bringing 
new concept of this Spring Week- for a combination ticket; $6.50 the convention to Xavier and in .. 
end. Saturday night, $4.60 Friday (in- providing for its overwhelming 
Saturday the happening will be eluding beer). Turn on to Spring . success. A special word of con-
n• r.onev Island'!' Moonlight Gar- \,\leekend. gratulations should go to Mr. 
Ralph Estes for the ·numerous 
hours he spent in procuring well 
over $2000 in gifts from members 
of Sales and Marketing Executives 
International-Cincinnati fo be 
given as door prizes. An enormous 
contribution to the high attend-
ance at the meetings and work-
shops, and the ultimate success of 
the convention. 
A distinguished array of speak-
ers included such names as G. Wil-
liam Boyd, Director of Corporate 
Relations, Emery Industries, who 
delivered the Keynote Address; Dr .. 
William V. Muse, Chairman of 
the Department of Marketing Ohio 
University, and prominent author, 
spoke on the topic of"Fraternities 
as Management Labs"; W. W. 
"Foots" Clement, President of SME-
International and President of the 
Dr. Pepper Company; and Dr. Da-' 
vid J. Schwartz. Georgia State Col-
lege were featured speakers. The 
outgoing President of Pi Sigma 
Epsilon, Mr. Eugene Young, 
turned the gavel over to newly 
elected President Dr. Henry W. 
Nasp, previously Educator Vice 
President for Pi. Sigma Epsilon. 
The Brothers of Alpha Chi ex-
tended their highest congratu-
lations to all those award winning 
individuals t!nd chapters; and a 
special challenge to Alphi Xi 
Chapter in Milwaukee, winners of 
the Outstanding Chapter of the 
Year award. 
Mr. Ralph Estes-Past President of SME-Cincinnati, International 
Chairman of Distributive Education, SME, Area Director of SME, 
Professional Member of PSE. Gary E. Weiler Mr. Michael J. Janovic. 
Fr. Clifford S. Besse. · 
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Editorials 
Get Out of the Shadows Ashmore Replies to Petition 
The organizers of .the upcoming decency rally have 
set ·themselves up behind a typically unassailable 
frame. They first found an obviously obscene per-
formance to link to anything they happened to be 
opposed, dug up a hazy but emotive concept, stretched 
their phantom to cover God, country, and chastity, 
and then felt themselves ready to declaim as a per-
vertor of the youthful mind, anyone who suggests 
that their excitement is out of proportion to any real 
need. It's all in the fun of course: some local groups 
will get publicity and the boppers will have a good 
time. But this and other ventures of the type point 
toward the futility of rational discourse when ideas 
based on so little can cover so much. 
We can see the many writers and speakers who 
have worked to point out greater social ills than a 
singer's bad taste without gaining entry to Kelly 
Auditorium, much less gaining capacity crowds at 
Cincinnati Gardens. A city that puts up good money 
for this sort of rally while fifteen-year-old kids walk 
the streets because the schools get too little support 
has serious problems of priority. Yet it can be ob-
jected here that in working for decency as it is so 
vaguely defined, we can get at the source of a major 
social ill. Even so, it hardly seems necessary to point 
out that morality covers wider ground than patriotism 
and sex. And even if it were so limited, it would still 
have to be translated into concretes. A population 
that has shown such dullness in most areas of real 
concern has little right to consider itself the arbitrator 
of value in others. They are playing games; they are 
not ~iealing in real issues. 
A parallel situation exists on the campus, where 
many student editors are finding that, to be heard 
or to draw out a dialogue, they have to turn to shock 
tactics, and thus, we have seen a boom in the use of 
four-letter words in student publications. These at-
tempts fail, because those they attempt to draw out 
center only on the four letters and consistently neglect 
the sense of the rest of the paragraph. A promising 
program for racial awareness was destroyed after the 
use of the WORD in a play by LeRoi Jones, and 
the editor of the Purdue Exponent said after his own 
battle, "It wasn't worth it." Their ideological oppon-
ents each found that they could safely hide within the 
decency shadow and avoid the actual meetingofideas. 
The same framework exists on the Xavier campus, 
even though it has never been so tested. Though there 
are consistent rumors that some students, faculty, or 
administrators have strongly objected to articles in the 
News or actions of the student body, they make no 
concrete effort to make their objections public, and· the. 
. conservative element of the campus, because of a lack 
of energy, talent, or intellectual responsibility~ remains 
silent. 
Dr. Robert Ashmore, Assistant 
Professor of Philosophy and last 
year's Alpha Sigma Nu professor 
of the yea1~ amwunced his resigna-
tion and transfer to 1v!arquette Uni-
versity. The student response was 
a petition with nearly fourhw1dred 
signatures asking that he recon-
sider. The following is his reply to 
that petition. 
When Mike Henson approached 
me recently in the capacity which 
he described as "reporter for the 
Xavier News" and asked for my 
reaction to the student petition, I 
begged for a bit of time to collect 
my thoughts. In the days since 
then I have become increasingly 
convinced that what I valued most• 
about this opportunity .was the 
means it afforded me to express 
my deep appreciation to all those 
students who expressed regret 
at my leaving Xavier to which 'I 
would point with greatest pride, It 
ls the dialogue and sense of rap-
port which I have developed with 
you, my students. I have tried to 
listen to you. I have tried to under-
stand you. I have tried to guide 
you well. In doing this I have ob-
served myself grow In respect and 
love for you. 
What the unlversltY ls all about 
boils down to this - the encounter 
between teacher and student. Every 
other activity ls only anclll!lry to 
communication In the claBSroom. 
And In your petition I think you 
have demonstrated to the uni-
versity community your realiza-
tion that this is what really counts. 
Many of you have asked me 
why I decided to leave for Mar-
quette. I cannot dismiss that ques-
tion as Inappropriate; because I 
consider It a normal reaction 
among _those who . are friend&. I 
do find It dlfftcult to answer the 
question, but only because my de-
cision was based upon a complex-
ity of considerations. Let me 
assure you that my years at 
Xavier have been happy ones. I 
leave many whom I should like to 
consider my friends - students, 
faculty and administrators. In the 
department of philosophy I have 
been permitted to teach the courses 
I desired and to employ the meth-
ods I considered appropriate. I 
have been well paid. My services 
have been appreciated by the ad-
ministration, and In the contract 
for next academic year I was of-
fered the rank · of associate 
professor with tenure. In 10 many 
ways, I think, I must say that 
these· years have been good ones 
for me and for my family. 
Dr. Ashmore 
• 
. Why, then, do I leave? I sup-
pose the rock-bottom consideration 
is what one wants to do with his 
life. It ilwolves his own selection 
of priorities. This is an individual 
decision and, too, a very lonely 
one. Ultimately no one else can 
make it in your stead, or quite 
understand what leads you to it 
yourself. In my own case I feel 
the compelling necessity to seek 
out those challenging opportuni-
ties to develop and perfect myself 
as a philosopher-professor. \In 
brief, I view the move to Mar-
quette as a chance for greater pro-' 
fesslonal growth. And I cannot see 
this as · an exceedingly s~lftsh 
motive, for I believe one serves 
his academic community best 
when he Ill co1111tantly striving to 
realize every potentiality he - pos-
sesses. 
Some of you have felt that these 
here. That work ls better carried 
forward by the sincere and able 
men who remain. 
However, this was in part, I 
·think, your reason for signing a 
petition. You want to do.what you 
can to keep Xavier- on the path 
of academic excellence. I think we 
all . must admire your intention. I 
.can only encourage you to con-
tinue and increase those efforts. 
Xavier in the coming years, I 
hope, will increasingly encourage 
and depend upon the co-operation 
of the students and faculty, not 
only in counsel but also in gov-
ernance of the university. I per-
sonally welcomed the placing of 
students on university committees 
and the student initiative in the 
community conference. I would 
hope that a tripartite academic 
senate Is in the near future, as well 
as publication of student evalua-
tions of counes and professors 
and administrators. And I do 
think that, after one has worked 
closely any length of ~me. with 
students In decision-making roles . 
at Xavier, one ls niuch less quick 
to question the •hi.dent "compe-
tence. • It ls the greatest mistake 
to underestimate the student's abll-
lty to evaluate his lltuatlon and· 
to mature through exercise of his 
self·controlllng powers. I suppose 
in all of this I am simply express-
ing the hope that the concept of 
community wlll become more and 
more a reallty. 
reasons do imply a criticism of Finally, I am very sensitive to 
Xavier, else why would one have the fact that many of you, es-
to move In the interests of profes- peclally my ·own students this 
slonal development. But here, once semester, will be leaving Xavier 
again, ,I would emphasize how with me as you graduate. You 
highly individualized is the de- know, I often wish I were able to 
clsion which might lead one to observe you later on, as you en-
remain in fulftlllng his purposes, counter the next hazardo_us stages 
and lead another to move on. of life.· Perhaps it ls a ki.nd of soll-
However, I must admit that the cltous curiosity to know Ju!lt what 
opportunity to teach at a graduate effect on this world Is produced by 
level In a doctoral program was Xavier and by you. We hear poll-
not ·the only reason for my decl- tlclans talk loudly about Ameri-
slon to move. Indeed, we have the ca's hope lying with her youth. 
example of many colleges to sug-· There la truth In that. You are 
gest that one can create the atmo- our cause for optimism, when we 
sphere and devise the programs . see so often foolish decisions made 
which, at the undergraduate level, . by persona In positions of power. 
help. to attract and retain desirable Hopefully, the process of educa-
professors and students. There tlon gradually will produce a more 
are, in my opinion, many ways enlightened society In which every 
in which Xavier can and should lndlvldual can make Intelligent 
Improve. But surely this ls not Judsmenta about his own affairs 
the appropriate time for elabora- · and those of his community. I 
tlon. Whatever of worth I might hope you will not be sitting on the 
have to say I have aJready said, sidelines. If we have served you 
either In committees on which I well in the university, we have 
have served, or In departmental stimulated the Intelligence and the 
meetings, or In private convena- will of each of you to make this 
tlons. I see no useful purpose In a better world. Do . th$t for us. 
contributlaw more to this topic Robert B. Ashmore, Jr. 
This works against the educational goals of the 
university in a number of ways, chiefly by depriving 
others of the chance for a reasonable exchange of 
views and in keeping their own in even darker 
shadows than the teenagers. By bringing them out; National ASN Convention Set for x u 
they might be able to remove some of the haze from 
their ideas, as well as help others sharpen their ·own. 
Any idea gives some sort of light, but not if-a blanket September 4 and 5 Xavier Uni- ban community. The sixth topic, . industry, publishing, and -edu-
d G d h h d versity will host the triennial Na- as yet undecided, might be "The cation. 
- ecency, peace, O , mot er oo - isthrownover tional ConventlonofAlpha Sigma 
it. And it. gi~es no light at all if it's not brought out. 0 Nu, the National Jesuit Honor Jesuit Community and the Catholic The conference will Include a 
MJH Fraternity. Theme for the confer- Church." business meeting for national elec· 
• ~ H -:- ence will be •The Future of the Delegates will all be persons tions and any proposed amend-. a fl_ er Jesuit College." . · actually Involved in formulating menta to the constitution, and alao . ThA . &T' . A•••s Twenty-eight Jesuit Colleges , future plans: Student leaders, entertainment and a banquet for • ,. llr... across the U.S. will be represented, Jesuits, and administrators. the delegates. The conference will Alumni A.S. N. member& Include be closed Sunda morni""' with a 
-. with the national organization Y .... 
_ dlstlngulshed persons In bu1hie11, concelebrated MaH. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . • . • • • . . . . • . • . . . • . Michael J. Hen1on paying the way for two students • 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR .... ·, ...••........ ~obn M. Dunphy andonefacultymemberfromeach uaeobs Named 
MANAGING EDITOR •.•.••••.•.....• Dennil A Repenal• school. V k ·. -..r I · 
COPY EDITOR •••••..•••.••••..••••.•• Tom Kelllnpr . Rev. George Curran, S.J., mod- er ·-· .,,. 8Der 
LAYOUT EDITOR •••• _. •••••••••••••••• _ ••• Biil ·Barko. erator 'of the Xavler._ Chapter, Thomas K. Jacobi, a 10pbo- Hall Sunday, Maida ao;. . . . . . AllOC~TE EDITORS ••• Pete Hanbam, Pm Kellq, Bob Wllbelm aplalned that aucb a tripartite more peycbolOSf atudeat from The , .. , - ·. ·"; · .... · 
. •r<>R'J;S _ _,ITOR ••••••••.••.••.•••••••. an.ck Qu1u cionfeience ohtudedl, laaull.J, and Wapakoneta. Oblo, bu .,_. • . ~~uye t~~ . -d , 
.. "· ~'.l'•.=.:l~R · · ......... ~ .... ~.·.Mia,~ .adnalnlltratlon "·~: on·the ·dar~ ........ ~-~avler UllY~"?Tbao~:~~:-·~P.~~~'·-~ .,,~:-".>-:.; ·-:-_,.,,.~i~c~~ . . ~:· . It • • · • • • • · • · ·· · · • • · · ~.:=· :;~~ .. ~ aml !' :~,.~~ ···~t>''• aanual y.-mp .DelNial.Qfl}~=~· _•.•~!i:·'f~·.,.-,1: ~~,.~;.,;.:.;: .: ~; · ·. 
t ·.- . I .,· ·. •.~. :·trt{··. ~ .• .'. '. •..•. ·' •.• ., • ..••..•• •' . , .... _. .. _ ·- -~!!!'••~---· ."'1•.,_, . ~ be awaNilil·.,tbe Joaepb 8 .. :·; .... ·-~ .... .... . ....... .., ..... ' ·•·. ' ' : .: ; ..... , 
. ; ;. '·'.::Be.ii·::': : : : ~ : : : : : .: Ci.~··~-::;= . ltud,;.r:-:::::::= .. ~ :~=:l':-~:~1.!!:··:~itll:·~ ... ~-·'·)~.~ .. ~. :· 
COLUMJ08TS • ·• • • · • • • • • • • ·' Georp Eder, J. IUdlard .H.... lx paniel aeulona la wtdelu....U . convocation. .. Jad ·. l8 . :.:.;:.,:;a:..:..;.6~h Frank Llea.bart, Joe Rolenberpr 1 ' · · . 1, • wu •• ~ m . 
MODERATOR .••••.••••.••••. , . , ••.•••• Tom Youas gr9up1 wW bear pieaentatlona pro Jacobs debated on the negative Campion HIP School ln Prairie 
BUSINESS MANAGER. · J de Jeff and con on each topic, then ad- team dlscuaslng the question, "Re- du Chien, Wla., In 1967 and·now 
Publllhld "'*If' durt111' the -.di~~.;.;. - d~ ~~O:. ~.;..· .:U.tratto': Journ Into dlaculalon groupa. Sub- solved: that the execuUve control la studying In Xavter'a hlsbly aelec-
per1od1 bv Xavier Unlwntt¥, HamUton Countv, Evalllton, ctmnnau, Ohio 462m. Jects Include the roles of atudelU, of foreign policy should be sub- tlve honors bachelor of arta pro-
$2.00 per ~ear. alumni, faculty, and lay trustees, stantlaliy curtailed." Three other gram. He ls the son of Mr. and 
Entered a1 11eond cla11 mantr October'· UH&, at the Poat ani:e at ClncinnaU, and a general panel on either the debaters participated In the contest Mrs. Fred L. Jacobs, 107 Hamil· 
Cillo, under the Act ol March 3, 1879. , , ; . . . . . . .. , , .. , . underprlvlleged. stud~~~ or the ur- held In Xavier's K~lley J,ecturt> ton Rd., W~~~koneta .. 
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"You Got a )Jig Job Ahead" - Gregory Cites Moral Awareness 
"You young kids have the job 
of giving America her sanity back." 
"Don't make the mistake of eu-
logizing America," he warned, 
'because any fool knows. eulogies 
are for dead things. Thanks toyou 
young people America is not dead 
yet." 
"You young kids of America today are probably 
the most morally dedicated, committed, truthful young 
people that ever lived in the history of this country -
bar none." So comedian and civil rights leader Dick 
Gregory told the large audience assembled in Xavier's 
fieldhouse March 26. Gregory's two hour talk was 
part of the Mount-Xavier co-sponsored Afro-American 
Week. "Examine America and find out 
lation, that when you walk away where the cancer is and cut it out. 
from here, I'll always have that You'll be surprised how long this 
consolation of knowing that when- nation will live." 
yippies or the Shriners? Nobody 
got upset over the Shriners, 'cause 
the Shrlners didn't come to change 
nothing, just to buy something." 
Nine weeks after the Democratic 
behind the murders of John and 
Robert Kennedy and the assaslna-
tion of Martin Luther King. This 
is what Jim Garrison was trying 
to tell the nation, he said. 
Convention there was another "Anytime a free democratic so-
crowd In the streets, this time in ciety Is going to train a bunch of 
New York, reminded Gregory. • slimy bastards like that CIA to go 
"One morning twenty thousand 
slimy degenerates came out to look 
at a broad's tittles. Nobody in 
America got upset over the tittie 
watchers. J. Edgar Hoover has 
yet to proclaim that tittle-watching 
is definitely Communist inspired." 
all over the world, assasinating 
and knocking governments down, 
it's about time they came home 
and did the same thing to you, 
and they're doing it. One day you 
might wake up." 
Arriving forty.five minutes late 
Gregory apologized brieOy, point-
ing out that weather had held up 
his Oight to Cincinnati.. Onee on 
the plane, Gregory related, he tried 
to sleep, but the white man next 
to him wanted to strike up a con-
versation. 
"Actually he didn't have any-
thing to talk about," Gregory 
chided. "He wanted to talk about 
Negro progress in America." 
Keeping close to the themes of 
moral dedication, commitment to 
human rights and honesty, 
Gregory told his audience,."! hope 
you young people don't have to 
continue to read thos..e old right-
wing, cracker-<:ontrolled newspa-
pers." 
"They're not even morally 
sound enough to discuss you 
young kids with yourselves."· 
"Not one newspaper has told 
you that because of your moral 
dedication LBJ was unable to run 
for re-election ... You didn't do 
it with a missle. You didn't do it 
with napalm. You didn't do it with 
a hand grenade. You got out there 
with moral dedication, and every 
fool in the Establishment knew 
that in four more years of LBJ 
you'd have took this country 
apart piece by pieee." 
"I didn't come here tonight to 
Impress you," Gregory stated. "But 
only to inform you. Please under-
stand what I'm saying. Not to 
reform but to inform.• 
"I'll always have one conso-
Ghettoes 
-
ever you wake up - this year, How are young people going to 
next year, twenty years from now- clear up the moral pollution? 
you'll always be able to say one Through dedication and commit 
thing. At least Brother Greg never ment to human rights and this 
lied to us." means changing the system. "l tell 
. Gregory carried thisfurthersug- you, you youngsters got a big job 
gesting that perhaps the biggest ahead of you." 
problem in the country is that, "Fifteen thousand hippies and 
"we in the Establishment keep ly- yippies showed up in Chicago and 
ing to you young folks twenty the whole. establishment went 
four hours a day. And when you crazy. You know why? Those fif-
catch us, well we say it's the gener- teen thousand hippies and yippies 
ation gap." want to change the system, and 
The author of Nigger and \Vritc that's a very important word." The 
Mc In! honed down.on this point authorities had claimed that it was 
of honesty tying it in with the pecause the hippies wanted to tear 
events that surrounded the Demo- the place up and because they were 
cratic National Convention. "No- immoral. This was not so. Young 
thing has ever happened in this whites tear up Fort Lauderdale 
country to help you youngsters as every year, and no one calls out 
much as those hippies and yippies the army. 
coming to Chicago, 'cause the Es- "Let me ask you, who do you 
tablishment sure woke up a lot think was the most immoral last 
of you young fools." year," Gregory asked. "The hip-
'What did they tell you three · pies and the yippies or the 
days after the Democratic conven- Shriners when they came to town 
tion was over? The whole.Estab- for their convention?' · 
lishment tried to convince you that "Who do, you think spent the 
you did not see what you saw on• most money on whores and prtJs-
televlsion! " titutes last year - the hippies and 
Yet the students were told that 
this dishonesty is only part of a 
larger prd>Ieni. America's number 
Gregory reiterated that bring 
America back to moral health was 
going to be a big job. Serious 
attempts to change the present cor-
rupt system would be met with 
cries of irresponsibility. "But you 
arc irresponsible," he teased. 
"All at once you 're going to 
tell us you don't give a damn 
about money. J.\U at once you're 
going to tell us morality is not a 
clean shave and a hair cul once 
a week. All at once you young-
sters are tellin us that morality 
will no longer be the latest fashions 
from Paris ... How irresponsible 
can you get?' 
America's attitude toward as-
sasinations is one part of the 
moral polution that must be 
changed. "Make America a nation 
that gives a damn about an assas-
ination regardless to who it is, or 
it ain't going to give a damn about 
none of''em." 
Following up this point Gre-
gory suggested that the CIA was 
one problem, moral pollution. 
"This is the most morally polluted, 
degenerlte, Insane nation on the 
face of this earth," Gregory 
declared. 
The University of Virginia 
School of Law 
announces its •, 
"Created" 
-
From here he shifted quickly 
to a more positive side of his topic. 
"l do not advocate destroying the 
capitalistic system, but I tell you 
youngsters you better work like 
hell to beat the capitalists into their 
rightful position, which is behind 
the Constitution and not in front 
of it." 
Capitalists control the country, 
according to c;regory, and .this is 
bad because they emphasize pro-
perty rights, not human rights. 
Negro progress has only come 
about. then because when Negroes 
began burning buildings, they be-
came a 'threat to the capit~lists' 
property. 
"Ford hired 6000 niggers in 
two days, no questions asked. 
Why? The fire got too close to 
the Mustangs." 
Ending his talk, Gregory re-
minded the young whites in the 
audience not to get w0 taken up 
helping the Black, the Indian, and 
the Spanish - American that they 
forget the white poor and the 
Appalachian. 
- from the Outside 
Legal Education 
By MIKE HENSON, Newa F.dltor-ln-Chlef 
''Ghettoes don't just happen, they're created;" 
claimed Jack R. Macnamara, S.J. in "The Making 
of a Ghetto," the last of this year's Xavier Forum 
Series held just before Easter. "They're created, not 
by the people living in them, but by a whole series 
of forces outside the ghetto and in large part by the 
institutions of society." 
Macnamara is on leave from 
his theological studies to head Chi-
cago Buyers League, a project in 
Chicago's Lawndale ghetto in-
volving the renegotiation of land 
contracts by which black people 
purchased homes at highly inflated 
pdces. 
With the help of college stude11ts 
and U1e Lawndale residents them-
selves, the program has achieved 
considerable success and has 
earned the wholesale endorsement 
of the U.S. Attorne'y fo"r the north-
ern district of Illinois. Two major 
educational institutions have des-
ignated the program worthy of a 
full semester's credit to students 
taking part. Xavier offers no such 
credit. 
Macnamara entered the Society 
of Jeaus in June, 1962, after grad-
uaUon from Loyola Univeraity 
and one year In law achool. 
In an average caae, be pointed 
out, a apeculator will come Into a 
neighborhood that la about to 
change raclally, and by preaaure, 
buy a building for one or two 
thouaand dollara lesa than u1uaL 
By putting dow a two thoueand 
dollar deposit, he can mortgage 
the building for more than It IE 
worth, and within three daye, sell 
it to a black purchaser for twice 
as much as he paid for it. 
Most are particularly vulnera-
ble to this type of tactic, for, 
though . they are ''not. completely 
unsophisticated· buyers," they are 
often poorly advised by lawyers 
and judged prices by neighbor-
hoods that were being similarly 
exploited. 
One of the chief culprits w.as the 
Federal Housing Administration, 
started in the 1930's to make pos-
sible home ownership for low-
income families. Two restrictions 
within FHA regulations worked 
against this, however. The: first 
was the stipulation that loans 
would not ,be made in areas not 
racially homogeneous, putting any 
changing ne.ighborhood out of the, 
FHA spectrum. The second was 
the Chicago regulation of an 
economic soundness criterion. 
Black people were moving only in-
to older areas of the clty, and thus, 
none of the buildings would pass. I,. 
There were, moreover, mapped 
areaa into which FHA could not 
go, con1Ututing racial dlacrimlna-
tlon aa. a matter of ipaUtuUonal 
pollcy. Many of these were ellml-
nated after the 1967 rlota. 
"For the . people who like to aay 
that rlota don't do any good, I 
think In this particular Instance the 
evidence has to go to the contrary. 
·I don't by any means endorse 
riots, but they have done some 
good." 
Lending institutions also par-
ticipated. "The same ones that 
(Co11ti11ued 011 page 6) 
Opportunity Program for 
Minority-Group Students 
June 13 - July 24, 1969 
Forty college graduates interested in law careers 
will be awarded all-expense paid scholarships tuition, 
room and board, living allowance (515.00 per week), 
and stipend for lost summer work ( 550.00 per week) 
for pre-low preparation. Included in the program will 
be classroom study,_moot court experience, seminars, 
a research and writing program, and activities de-
signed to give the student on insight into the concrete 
operation of the legal system. 
Apply . Immediately 
For further Information and application forms, 
Inquire at your college placement office or write: 
CLEO Summer Institute 
University of Virginia 
School of Law 
Charlottesville, Virginia 22901 
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XU's New. Foot•all Coaehes Maskles Drop First Five 
By CHRIS NICOLINI, News Sports Reporter By JOHN PRICE, News Auoc. Sports F.dltor 
The baseball season got off to 
an horrendous start as the Xavier 
nine dropped all five of its con-
tests during a dismal Southern 
trip. 
Getting little pitching, even less 
hitting, and shoddy defensiveplay, 
the Muskies were little match for 
their ·experienced, well-prepared, 
traditional Easter rivals. 
-The Muskies came up with their 
best effort of the trip in their final 
game, but they were blanked by 
Spring Hlll 3-0. Xavier outhit their 
hosts 5-3 but failed to capitalize 
on several scoring opportunities. 
Mutryn and Green hurled impres-
sively In the losing cause. 
"We're disappointed but not dis-
gusted", said an optimistic Coach 
Joe Hawk. "Everybody tried their 
best all the time", he added. 
The "new" look of the Xavier 
University football coaching staff 
took on its final new face last 
month when it was announced that 
Hal Dyer would leave his position 
as head football . coach at Pratt 
(Kansas) Junior College to be-
come XU's new defensive co-
ordinator. Dyer is the third addi-
tion to the staff since Irv Eller 
became coach in January. Pre-
viously Jim Louder and Ken Cal-
houn were appointed Freshman 
and defensive backfield coaches 
respectively. 
Needing little Introduction to Xa-
vier followen ii Jim Louder. Lou-
der graduated from XU in 1967. 
For the past two years he baa 
been a teacher a1 well a1 head 
football coach at Clndnnatl'• 
Eastern Hfile Junior High School. 
D~rtng hi• playing day• at XU 
Jim wa1 a three year •tarter, play-
ing most linebacker. Jim also saw 
his 1hare of action as an offensive 
center. Twice Jim tried out with 
Bo1ton Patriotl, both times he was 
among the la1t to be released. Even 
rock-hard Jim had troublemarket-
lng hla 200 pound• aa an AFL 
linebacker. Jim wW be the head 
Freehmaa Coach and chief acout. 
Xavier's New Football Coaches ... Ken 
Calhoun, Jim Louder and Hal Dyer. 
· The initial contest at Delta St. 
was probably the nightmare of 
the road trip. Sporting a healthy 
6-1 lead In the bottom of the sixth, 
the Mt:skies proceeded to hand 
out 14 errors and 12 walks to end 
up on the low side of a 20-7 score. 
Vince Salinas suffered the loss for 
x.u. 
The diminutive skipper hinted 
that the few practices the Muskies 
had were . insufficient preparation 
for the trip. "The other teams had 
already played 10 or 12 games 
already and we were playing .our 
ftrsr, he explained. •0ur pitchers 
could go only four or five innings 
" However, tt la cerlaln that he will 
lend aome d hla Unebacldns lkWe 
to the vanity grtddera. 
"Defenalve la the name of the 
game," 10 atated Ken Calhoun, 
XU'a new defen1lye backfield 
coach. Coach Calhoun coached 
lllinoi1 high lchool football for 
seven yean, two at Ridge Farm 
and five at Tinley Park In subur-
ban Chicago. "My techniques are 
the same as what Coach Dyer likes. 
Even though the Misaouri Valley 
teams probably throw more than 
some of the teams, we play, we 
won't be at a 1011 in preparing 
for a runnin1 team." 
1 asked Coach Calhoun what· 
he thought about XU in the abort 
three week1 that he baa been on 
the ataff. "I'm impre1aed with the 
players attitude and_ wW to win. 
My job wW be to keep the attitude 
up. I've alway• had a winning 
attitude· myaelf, 10 I'll only expect 
the 1ame of my playera." · 
Since _comini to X, Calhoun 
ha1 been looking at ffim1 and 
working ol the defensive play-
books. "I've alao hetped with the 
recru1ttris. Before coming here I 
tried to recruit two LoUlvWeboya, 
Blahop Davkl'1 Fred Strange 
(tac:ke, 6' 236) and Lyn Lee of 
DeSalea (guard, 6'3 236) for the 
Univeralty of Loul1vWe. I'm glad 
glad both of theae boys wW be at 
XU. 
Coach Calhoun summed up his 
feelings, "I'm glad to be here and 
working with this young eager 
staff. I'm even more anxiou1 to 
get out on to the field and work-· 
with the players." ~-
Tennis Sehedale 
Dayton .............. Friday, April 18 ...... ·. . . . Hoine 
Ohio U. . ............ Saturday, April 19 ... , .. , . Away 
Dayton .............. Thursday, April 24 , .... , . . Away_ 
Louisville ............. Friday, Aprll 25 . . . . . . . . . . Hoine 
-Thomas More ......... Monday, Aprll 28 ...•..... Home 
Louisville ............ Friday, May 2 .... , . . . . . . Away 
Marshall ............. Saturday, May 3 ......... Home 
Morehead ............ Monday, May 5 .......... Home 
Wllmin~ton ........... Tuesday, May 6 .......... ·Away 
(TIME: Weekdays-2:30 P.M.; Saturday-1:30 P.M.) 
PIONEERING NO PRIEST LANDU. 5. A. 
. Coach Dyer brought along with. 
him from Kan•• a fine defensive 
record. For two yeara hl1 Pratt 
Junior Teams have led thelr ten 
team conference In total ~enslve. 
"My phlloaophy of defenae l1 to be 
sound fundamentally, while 1tlll 
giving different looks." 
· Loyola of New Orleans ac-
counted' for the next two Muskies 
deleata as they swept both ends 
of a doubleheader 7-2 and 14-1. 
Jerry Green and Dale Mutryn ab-
sorbed the 114!tbacks as they both 
tlred In the late Innings. A shutout 
was avoided In the nitcap on a 
run-scoring triple by Gary Shep-
ard. 
·and then they would tire. And 
when yo.u don't get good pitchiqr 
and hittlzw in the ·pinches you 
don't win ma_ny gamee". 
Washington D.C. la called by 
Coach Dyer as "my hometown." 
After graduating from DC'• Wea-
tem Hilb School, he went to· 
Florida State Univeraity. He only 
played one year of foolb.U,..ln hla 
Frolh · year becauae be ai8Dld a 
At Hattlesbur1, · Miss., Wllliam 
& Carey College put to1ether two 
four-run Inning• to . down X. U. 
8-6. Dan Buehlman was chaqed 
with the 1011 tn a relief role. · 
·"Gell· 
. p~otea1lonal baaeball cc>ntract, an 
occUpatlon whlch he punued for 
lllx year1. Since bll graduation 
from college in 1959, Dyer has 
aerved aa Froab coach at Florida 
State as well as five yean in Florida 
High Schools. 
Coach Dyer wfil handle the de-
fensive line as well as be defensive 
co-ordinator. Next year he wW be 
In charge of recruiting, and hopes 
to hit his hom!!town very . hard. 
Thia year he wm be getting ready 
for 1prlng ball. 
FrL, April 18 
Mon., April 21 
Echoisw CoaCb Calhoun, Dyer Wed., April 23 
pralled the entire XU atafr and Fri., Aprll 25 . 
team. "The pride and tradition Tues., Aprll 29 
that theae players feel ii great. The Wed., April 30 
coacbinB 1taff ia great-we are all Fri., May 2 
closely knit and want to work Mon., May 6 
hard to win." Tues., May 6 
With spring ball tentatively ache- Fri., May 9 
duled to 1tart on April 9th the Tues., May 13 
entire coaching staff figures to be FrL, May 16 
more than busy the nexttwoweeka. Sat, May 1.7 
GUYS, ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR A 
atu:-c. 
- at Kenfucky 
Thomae More 
at Hanover 
at Eastern Ky. 
at Thomae More 
Tranaylvanla 
at Transylvania 
at Miami 
Hanover 
at Northwood 
u.c. 
at Ohio U. 
SWELL SUM.MER JOB?! 
THEN APPLY NOW AT 
AMERICA'S 
FINEST AMUSEMENT PARK 
Now Hiring: 
Weekdays 
3:30 - 6:00 
Saturday 
CONEY ISLAND 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
9:00 5:00 p.m. 
APPLY AT PERSONNEL OFFICE 
ACROSS FROM MOONLITE GARDENS. 
; 
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By ·AL JACOBS, News Sports Reporter 
New Head Coach Erv Etier 
had his crew don their gridiron 
togs last Wednesday and launched 
the team off onto their 20-day 
spring drill schedule. 
Assisting Coach Etier, age 33, 
in his prime job of molding a 
team ·into· shape and condition is 
probably one of the youngest and 
newest staffs in the country. Coach 
Larry Cox, age 28, moves up 
from the frosh ranks to handle the 
offensive backfield slot while 
Coach Gil Sturgill, age 32, re-
tains his hefty offensive line as--
signment. The newer faces around 
are Coach Ken Calhoun, age 30, 
(formerly of the Univeraity of 
Louhiville) who will work with the 
defensive back1; Coach Hal Dyer, 
age 32, (former head coach · at 
Pratt Junior College and fro1h 
· coach at Florida State) who will 
crack the whip over the defensive 
line; and Coach Jim Louder, age 
23, ( himself a former Mu1kle star) 
who will handle the frosh along 
with aiding the vanity durllltJ 
Spring ball. 
The coach• have a hard talk 
groups were formed, the light-
weights, players 200 lbs. and un-
der, and the heavyweights, those 
over 200 lbs. Prime goals of these 
competitive drills were to have ·an 
members increase their strength 
and add to their speed. The trophy 
for the best performance among 
the lightweights went to Vic 
Nolting, defensive halfback, and 
~mong the heavies both Timmy 
Renard and Dave Fuller received 
awards for a fine job turnE:d in. 
Blotching the hopeful grid pic-
ture early are the usual unpredict-
able injuries. Veteran quarterback 
Jerry Buckmaster has already 
been sidelined with a knee opera-
tion. Ailo nursing injuries .are Tim 
Renard, bad shoulder; Butch Ott-
ing, hamstring pull; and Vic Nolt-
ing, chipped teeth; plus many 
other numerous woun:ls· being 
1orely fell All of which just go to 
emphasize the rugged and com-
petitive action that ls taking place 
this Spring. 
As veteran halfback Ray Bauer 
putl it, "We look promising, but 
still h&ve a big job a~d! " · 
By JOHN PRICE, News ABBoc. Sports Editor 
Eighth and ninth inning rallies 
fell two short last Wednesday as 
the Xavier Musketeers bowed to 
crosstown rival Cincinnati 5-3 on 
the Bearcat campus. 
In suffering their sixth consecu-
tive defeat the Muskies fell behind 
in the first Inning when UC com-
bined a single with Camp's triple 
to deep right to take a 1-0 lead. 
Starting pitcher Dale Mutryn 
worked out of-second inning trou-
ble and appeared to be getting 
stronger until he was touched for 
two more tallies in the fifth. 
Jim Williams, who replaced UC 
startinlJ pitcher Denny Nagel In 
the top of the fifth, stroked a lead-
off single which wa1 followed by 
a walk. With two out Camp once 
more delivered as he poked a two-
run single to left. 
The Bearcats padded their lead 
to 4-0 in the 7th when an infield 
single waa followed by a Gordie 
Smith single to right. 
A fifth inning threat was the 
only noise the Muskies were able 
to make agalnat Nagel an:I Wil-
liams. XU'• Pet WWlam1 opened 
the frame with a scratch llnsJe, 
. one of three safeties for the Mus-
kie shortstop. Mick Tensing 
bunted Williams along and Mut-
ryn followed with a· free pass, but 
a line drive back to the box by 
Bill Cunningham was converted 
into an inning ending double play. 
Trailing 4-0 in the eighth the 
Muskie offense came alive to pro-
duce two runs. Mick Tensing dou-
bled to ~eep left and with one out 
Cunningham drew a walk. Gary 
Shepard moved the runners up on 
a ground b.all and George Schan-
nell lined a clutch single to left 
to cut the UC lead to 4-2. 
An htfteld error and a walk 
loaded the bases but reliefer Gary 
Wllkens struck out pinch hitter 
John Peterson to close ttie door. 
The Bearcata added ah insur-
ance run in the eighth on Rick 
DeFeltce's double, a wlld pitch and 
an infield out. 
Pete Wtlllam1 accounted for the 
Muskies' final run in the 9th when 
he and Tensing singled and Cun-
ningham grounded out. 
Mutryn who worked seven inn-
ing& was char1ed with 1018 whlle 
reliever Williams picked up the 
victory for UC. 
Pq1 FIVI 
Tennis 
By GORDON SMITH 
Ou~ opening match for the sea-
son was windy and cold. At times 
it even snowed. I guess spring, at 
least in Cincinnati, hasn't sprung. 
The conditions were such that 
neither team could play its best. 
Yet, through all this X.avier's 
powerful team stood tall to defeat 
Bellarmiite and take the match with 
a 7-1 score (The last doubles match 
was cancelled on account of snow). 
The match was decided before the 
doubles matches ever started when 
Xavier won each of the 6 singles 
matches. A match is the best out 
of 3 sets, and a set is the first 
player to reach 6 game., winning 
by two game1. Our first 5 players 
all won their singles match on the 
firat two sets and Paul Falkner 
took his on the second and third 
set1. Mike Ogden 6-1, 6-4; John 
Hell 6-3, 6-0; Denny Egan 6-1, 
6-0; Joe Kramer 6-3, 6-2; Tom 
Groskopf 6-4, 6-0; and Paul Falk-
ner 2-6, 6-2, and 6-1). Joe Kramer 
and Mike 01den took the first 
doubles match -by 6-3, 6-4. And 
John Hell and Denny F.gan 101t 
out In their doubles by 6-2, 2-8,6-1. 
ahead : ol · them· vlewlrw 72 r--------------------------------..... --------------------Muskle1~ lftcludlns 22 retrunlng 
lettermeD, 1_5 aenlon and 7 Jumora 
·In deter~ftlng who the bitten are, 
·who ha1 the most desire, and who 
ca1_1 nu the shoe1 9f departing star& 
like John Shlnner1, Billy Waller 
·and Dick Barnhorst. 
Even though Spring drills of-
ficially opened April 9th, it is 
worth mentioning that unofficially 
since early February the team has 
been on a rugged physical work-
out program. 
A competitive atmosphere 1ur-
rounded the gym drills of running 
two days a week and llftinc 
weights the other three. Two 
.Volley hall 
By JIHAD RIDER. 
"No game demands moreteam-
work." With these words, Mr. 
Irwin J. Carroll, national olllcial 
of the United· States Volleyball 
Association who also &Histed in 
a volleyball clinic here at Xavier 
last January, describes volleyball. 
Through the cooperation of Mr. 
Peter Webb, a member of the 
faculty at Xavier and an avid 
volleyball enthulslast, this reporter 
has come up with a few interesting 
sidelight& of the sport called volley-
ball. For instance, a championship 
match played in a country like 
. France or Mexico will draw a 
crowd rivaling that at many a 
basketball or football game in the 
United States. Over 20 countries 
regard It as a leading competitive 
sport and volleyball ranks third 
in the world as a recreational team 
sport. 
Volleyball originated in the 
United States but in fact, U.S. 
teams have not .been among the 
stronger teams in international 
competition. A remedy to this prob-
lem ls to properly introduce the 
sport into American schools, col-
leges, and universities. The fact ls, 
volleyball is being played by the 
colleges more and more, but a 
greater number of coaches are 
needed, and more publicity as well. 
To bring the problem toXavlcr, 
on Safurday, April 19, from 8:30 
a.m. to 10:30 a.m., we willconduct 
~ur aecond volleyball clinic. Mr. 
Sullivan, IM director is consider-
ing the feasibility of initiating a 
Volleyball Club. This is where you · 
enter the picture. At the clinic will 
be teams from the local YMCA 
pointing out procedures and tech-
niques of the game. If you are 
interested, it will be well worth your 
time. 
GET AN EIGHT-PACK OR TWO 
Join the 
Enjoyers 
Hudepohl 
IS THE PURE GRAIN BEER WITH 
ENJOYMENT BREWED RIGHT IN. 
. .. ···-·--· ----------····----
PHZI SIX 
THE MAKING OF A GHETTO 
(C1111ti111ted from page 3) 
turned down black buyers gave 
out mortgages to the white specu-
lators." Only In the last few months 
has this been stopped. 
"The situation Is the result of a 
whole series of policies and prac-
tices that are actually producing, 
a good deal of the hardship of the 
ghetto. These ghettoes don't hap-
pen, they are created, often un-
consciously, from the outside. But 
they are created. 
"Most find a certain amount of 
embarrassment at the situation In 
which the find themselves . . . an 
embarrassment about the condi-
tion of the neighborhood. They are 
sick and tired of hearing whites 
criticize them for not keeping up 
their neighborhoods when they 
don't have the money to put back 
into the houses for even normal 
repairs. 
"They're also embarrassed 
about people thinking they're look-
ing for handouts. They aren't 
looking for handouts - they're 
looking for a hand." Mothers on 
wlefare, for example, don't under-
stand why no day-<:are centers are 
built to allow them to get the jobs 
that can let them pay their own 
way. 
Also crippling is the . attitude 
that "Jesus will fix it-after a while." 
Thi~ keeps the black man think-
ing about the next life rather than 
seeking justice in this. 
The pressures bring a kind of 
hop,elessness and a cry-"Can't we 
be able to live a little before we 
die?' 
"Something begins to work in-
side, something produced by the 
environment, something pretty 
miserable." 
He struck out at various types 
of attempts to "unmake" the ghetto 
that get nowhere, including· "col-
lege students and other white lib-
erals who engage\in agitation, and 
activist movement&, but who never 
win anything, who never advance 
things, who, when the going gets 
tough, lose all their dedication. 
There Is a lot of agitation without 
commitment, without victory. This, 
I think. has an element missing." 
"But the opposite extreme 
is equally bad-the businessman 
or the government official who sits 
in an office and says-what they 
need is this or that-but who have 
never bothered to go out and ask 
what they need." 
Macnamara is not against ac-
tivism per se. "I don't think it 
would be possible to get very far · 
without some kind of demonstra-
tion activity .... Last December, 
a real estate agent confessed. "I 
had to get kicked around and 
pushed around, and picketed 
against and demonstrated against 
before l was finally. brought to 
my senses." 
The real need is for a combina-
tion of projects and demonstra-
tions. "The two go hand in hand." 
"One element above all others 
is absolutely necessary if we're go-
ing to unmake the ghettoes. We 
have to hear the people of the ghet-
to and what they're saying. We 
have to know what's making their· 
lives miserable, and the only ones 
that know that are the people 
themselves." 
The Junio. class of MSJ pre-
sents THE TURTLES in concert. 
They will appear on April 18 at 
8:30 in the Xavier Field house. 
Seats are reserved and ,may be ob-
tained by calling 94 Jlo.4200. Tickets 
are $4.00, $3.00 and $2.00. There 
will be tickets at the door. 
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FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
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STEAKHOUSE 
ui~n~MENU**-tf 
S11Ki•I C•f C••r-lr•ff•4 
• Sirloin Steak 
• Idaho Baked Potat1 
C••rs Crl•11 G•r4ea 
• Salat •••• :~~ 
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REGISTERED TRADE·MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA.COL~· c6·~PA~Y. ". ::.::::.> .: ::::;_: ~! :!.'.?F/ ::>::::::r. =;:}i)f J{!Jil~f~· 
G•rllc 
FrHc• lell s1s• 
ROSf.LAWN 
7800 ..... i ....... 
Blind dates- are a chance. But you can always depend on • 
refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired of. · z · z 
That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. . 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: NORTHERN KY. 
421t Oiaic Hwr. The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati 
~ 
-· .......... 
Camaro SS Sport Coupe with Rally Sport equipment 
Instant vacation. 
A lot of poople have the idea 
that a vacation begins only when 
you get where you're going. 
Obviously, they haven't vaca-
tioned in Camaro, the Hugger. 
You start relaxing the moment 
you come in contact with 
Camaro's contoured bucket . 
Camaro-the Hugger 
seats. You feel snug without 
feeling stuffed in. 
Now you're getting in the right 
frame of mind to consider some 
other attractions. Like Astro 
Ventilation in every model. And, 
road sense that gives you the 
feeling this is one car that knows 
its way around-anything. 
Start your vacation early this 
year. The minute you step into 
a Camaro. Your Chevrolet dealer 
will make all travel arrangements. 
"§!'"""' '5po1ts.11eau11on Dept. 
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Lukens Calls for 
End t_o Biafra Conflict 
By Edward Hopkins, Pl Sigma Xi 
Speaking at the first annual 
banquet of Pi Sigma Xi, the Xavier 
University Political Science Hon-
orary, .Congressman Donald E. 
"Buz" Lukens (R., Ohio) called 
upon Great Britain to use her 
influence upon Nigeria to effect 
a ceasefire between that nation 
and secessionist Biafra. Lukens, a 
resident of nearby Middletown, 
was recently a visitor to both Bi-
afra and Nigeria on a personal 
fact-finding mission, the first con-
gressman to visit the war-torn 
area. Upon his return he reported 
directly to President Nixon, and 
was later subject to two 8-hour 
sessions of intense interrogation 
concerning his findings. 
.their overall accum. 
The officers are Sam Sawaya, 
president; Ed Hopkins, vice-presi-
dent; and Larry Hogan, secretary-
treasurer. Mr. Neil Heighberger 
of the Political Science depart-
ment is the moderator of the hon-
orary. The honorary plans to ex-
pand its activities next year to 
include such informative pro-
grams as debates and field trips 
designed to study the practical 
application of politics in the vari-
ous levels of government. 
Pre-Law 
Speakers: Judge Raiph B. Kohnen 
Presiding judge of the 
Court of Common Pleas 
of Hamilton County. 
Wllllaf!l L. Blum, of the 
ftrm ofDlsnmore, Shohl, 
Coates & Deupree 
Chairman: David B. Wood, of the 
of Brumleve, DeCamp 
&Wood 
Introducing 
"A HAPPY HOUR" 
At 
HORACE'S PUB 
Fri. April 18, 3:30 to 5:30 
ALL BEER· 25¢ 
"Baby Cokes Bonaek 
an the guitar'' 
IMERESTED IN WRITING? 
"· 
You keep Aunking 
your best subject? 
Think it over; over coffee. 
TheThink Drink. .·. 
For)'Our own Think Drink Mu1, send 75t 1nd pour n1me 1nd address to: 
Responding to questions from 
members of the honorary, Con-
gressman Lukens noted that Great 
Britain ls sendiniJ millions of 
American dollars ( originally 
pumped into Britain to shore up 
·the Pound) to Nl1eria, who ls, 
In turn, purchasing Soviet war 
materieL In other words, the peo-
ple of the United States are un-
knowingly paying for a war they 
know little about. ·His advice to 
.President Nixon, he said, was to 
prevall upon Great Britain to 
pressure Nl1erta into calling a 
ceaseftre, and for the United 
States ·to be1ln · Immediate relief 
This ls an annual program of 
the St. Thomas More Pre-Law So-
dety sponsored by the Natural 
Law Sodety of Xavier University. 
The speakers and chairman are 
members of the Natural Law Sod-
ety governing board. The other 
members of the governing board 
are also Invited for counsel and 
Informal discussion. 
A new type of regional cam-
pus magazine due to start 
publication this summer is 
looking for writers who can 
supply news and 'liews of 
their own school. Published 
monthly, 10 times o school 
year it will contain sports, 
fashions, arts and feature 
stories of timely~ interest. If 
you are interested in becom-
ing a contributing writer, we 
would like to hear from you. 
Write to C.B.C., P.O. Box. 
314, Oxford, Ohio 45056. Think.Drink Mu1. Dept. N, P.O. Bo• 559, N~wYork, N. Y. 10046. The lntern1tion11 CoffH'Or11n1111to• 
· to the.· Blafrans, In the form of 
food and medical supplies. 
The young legislator, promi-
nently mentioned as a possible 
Senate prospect In 1970, said that 
a giant step toward peaoe would 
be a ceasatlon of bombing by the 
Nileriam. "\\hen you drop a 
bomb_ lmo an area 140 miles 
square with alx million Inhabi-
tants, -you-c:a·n•t help hlttiD1 peo-
ple," commented · Lukens. He 
added that the Nigerians are no-
toriously poor pllota, and their 
target selection ls very Inac-
curate; for these reasons, many 
of the victhns of the dally bomb-
ing runs are women and children, 
as well aa hoapltal patients. His 
own party waa bombed ftve dif-
ferent times. 
The lbos, ·the tribe which in- · 
habits Blafra, are determined to 
ft1ht . to the death lf necessary. 
Thia would be a.horrible blow for 
all of Africa, said Lukens, since 
there are -probably more college 
de,nea amoftl .the Ibo people 
·than all the rest of Black Africa 
combined. -Wblle not totally tn 
· favor of 1ece1lionl1t Blafra, u far 
as the luue of secie11lon. Itself, 
Co111ieUman Lukens. noted that 
there la still little reason for . the 
continued bombina by NiaJeria of 
the virtually helpless Blafrans. 
The Ibos can scarcely ftnd enough 
weapons for .their own defense, 
let alone enough for a major 
Counter offensive, as the Nigeri-
ans seem to fear. 
The theme of the eVenlng is the 
Practice of Law as viewed from 
both sides of the bench: The 
Judg~_'s and the Attorney's. 
Time: Tuesday evening, April 
22, 1969 at 8 P.M. 
Place: Terrace Room, Univer-
sity Center, X. U. Campus 
Refreshments w iii be 
served. 
You 
·don't have 
to wait fora 
diploma to 
start earning 
Here's an opportunity to enter a 
be-your-own-boss career while 
still a student. 
The position -life insurance 
counselor representing a leading 
company. The sales territory- . 
your college campus. The market 
- your fellow students. Selling 
life insurance in college can pay 
you well· because .b11yi11g life 
insurance while in college makes 
good sense. Rates will never be 
lower for them. and premiums can 
be deferred until they are em-
ployed. While you are helping them 
begin a practical savings and pro-
tection progra·m. you are also 
establishing yourself in a highly 
rewarding post-graduate career. 
In summary, Congre11man Lu-
kens c:Ommented that the situation 
offered the United States an ex-
cellent opportunity to manifest Its 
dealre for peace, and to engage 
In a 1reat humanitarian effort In 
. Africa. He aqpated Immediately If you are a junior or senior seeking 
aettl.. Into motion the political a responsible part-time position 
maeblaery to evenlually 1et ·both that lets you earn while you learn, 
putlea to Ille peace table. ~ulrelia call or write us at the address 
· a11o: ......... f,J......0• fioo• till .... ,below; We'll be glad to arrange an.··.· 
. P9.'IP .-.!!Dm 'W,•• •••·:aDll ' interview at your convtnience. : . • .. .. .. , . :,.:;:.k.:~:;-,~:+L ~§t~~H(f 
aU :·11t111iilll ._.. .. at 1eut· tWelve ~ _ M:,.: 
·houri of polltkal ldeam, or who The ~ ~~~~~;. 
are ·in tbe proceu of completlna OHIO NATIONAL .A<.: 
twelve houn. Tbeae atudeata must ''.:~f'.:. 
also have a a.o in their poUtlc:al Life Insurance Company A;s:; 
ldeace couraea, and be in the a ~uality name in mutual lile 
upper one-half of their clau In and health insurance. cincinnati 
The BOOK STORE 
is pleased to announce the sale of a Special College 
Sam pier Pac of Toiletries at a ftaction of its retail value! 
The manufacturers and the (store) 
in cooperation with the Guest Pac Corporation, 
Mount Vernon, New York offer this Special Pac 
• Gillette Techmatic Razor 
and Razor Band 
· • Foamy Shaving Cream 
to familiarize you with these fine products. 
There isa Male and a Female Pac, each worth 
approximately_ $8.00. The principal i~ems in 
each Pac ••• 
• Manpower Aerosol Deodorant . <:;;:~f)i 
• Adorn Hair Spr~y • Excedrin 
• Old Spice After Shave Lotion • Woolite 
• Scripto Word Picker Highlighter • Halo or Enden Shampoo 
• Macleans Toothpaste • Pamprin 
• Dial Soap • Excedrin 
• Scripto Word Picker 
• Jergens Soap 
• Clairol Kindness 
. 
BOOK _STORE 
STUDENT UNION 
'" 
. •, ~ 
.. , .... XAVIER UIMISln, CllClllATI, 1110, FlllAY, APltl 11, 1• 
C,adets · tn Parade 
Member• from Xavier'• ROTC 
Cadet Corp• were amongthemany 
thou1and1 who parllclpalied In Cin-
cinnati'• annual St. Patrick's Day 
Parade la1t Sunday. 
Man:hlnar with other local unite 
through the heart of Cincinnati 
were. the Ferahlng runes, com-
manded by Cadet Lieutenant 
Colonel Jo.eph Dooley, and fifty 
ba1lc couree 1tudenta under the 
dlrectloQ cl Cadet Flret Lieutenant 
John Coaco. 
The Perahlnar Rlftee color guard 
wa1 followed by the exhibition pla-
toon perfonrilng their preclalon 
drW aequence, and, the 1tralght 
platoon drill team. 
Appearing In the parade'• third 
dlvl1lon were the ballc cadet.I, each 
one carrying a ftag that ha1 ftown 
over the United States at aometlme 
t.Jiroughout the nation'• h11tory. 
Oowntawn-611·0101 
"this one is great!~ .. 1111 •• 1 .... 
"Shirley is captivating!" "Utterly. Delightful"! , 
-Sleln, '"'' r.s --Calllolic Film lltwslttll~. 
II!let1Z ~~if¥. 
SEATS AYAIWl.E/IOX IFFICE/All PDF.-S [!J~i / 
CINE CAROUSEL n~:o .) 
8000 READING RO. I OP'I". CA .. ROUSEL MOTEL 
P11ty/Ct.., DIK-: ""-:Fore r..W- 1'1·2270 _,(!_ 
THE ACTION MAN SLACKS 
"I'm a masochist. I threw 
• • away my mstructlODS 
on self-defense:' 
A little pain is one thing, but sheer 
disaster is something else. We put 
instructions on self-defense in every 
package of Hai Karate® After Shave 
and Cologne for your own safety, be- ~ 
cause we know what girls can do to -
an under-protected, over-splashed I 
guy. So please read the instructions 
... even if it doesn't hurt. •• 
Hai Karate-be careful ho~ you use i~. ~ 
P qf _ri,ure ~ 
thinking of the 
GReligious ~ife ... 
LORD REGIS OF LONDONTOWN SQUARES 
WHEN SHOPPING TRIED ON A-1 FLARES 
WITH A GLANCE IN THE GLASS 
HE SAID, BLIMEY WHAT CLASS 
AND SO, HE BOUGHT EIGHT MILLION PAIRS! 
$10.00 to $11.00 
IDJFLARES 
Gentr·y Den 
THE "IN" SHOP 
SWIFTON CENTER-351-3220. 
{jo 
0!le8tep 
cpurther-
If 'you are seriously thinking 
of the priesthood, the ques-
tion becomes not "what" but 
"who." 
Who can allow you to utilize 
your own innate talents? 
Who is most attuned to our 
times? Who can offer the 
most freedom in your work? 
The answer is the Paulists. 
·Their goal is to meet the 
needs of all God's people as 
they arise in each era and 
each age. The Paulist tries 
to make Christ, His teach-
ings and His Church more 
understandable to those he 
can reach. 
In our recent Renewal Chap-
. ter we established the guide-
Ii nes by which a Paulist 
seminarian and priest would 
operate in these changing 
times. A summary of these 
renewal principles is avail-
able to those who question 
"whether a priest can really 
be _with it today." 
To find out more about the 
Paulist spirit, send for an 
illustrated brochure and a 
summary of our Renewal 
Chapter Guidelines. 
Write to: 
Vocation Dir.ector 
'Paulisth Pat erg 
Room :. :t 9 .. "' 
415 West 59th Street 
We're all h·eart. 
~---------------------~ ! 70011 ! I ori the diamond engagement riJ;1g l 
·1 you create ·at Wasserman & Co. l 
~---------------------~ 
Wasserman 
605 Race Street 
. ·' 
Jewelers for one generation. Yours. ~ New York, N.Y. 10019 ~ •------------------------
